
Au� au des ImmunoCAP™ 
Test Dispenser 

Der ImmunoCAPTM Test Dispenser besteht aus fünf 
Bauteilen. Ein Plastikröhrchen, der namensgebende Dispenser, 

trägt eine gewisse Anzahl sogenannter Caps in sich. Jedes dieser Caps 
beinhaltet ein mit der IgE-spezi� schen Test� üssigkeit getränktes Schwämm-

chen. Der Dispenser wird vorne mit einer abnehmbaren Kunststo�  appe und 
hinten mit einem Stopper verschlossen. Ein Gewicht zwischen Stopper und dem 

letzten 
Cap sorgt dafür, dass die Caps nach vorne 

nachrutschen und vom Laborsystem automatisiert entnommen werden können.
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For decades, the ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser by Phadia AB, 
a Thermo Fisher Scientifi c company, has been used by doctors and 
 laboratories to aid in the diagnosis of allergies.

T
he demand for devices aiding 
allergy diagnosis is growing, 
refl ecting the steadily rising 
number of allergy sufferers 

worldwide. Children are also showing 
symptoms of allergies at an increasingly 
earlier age. This often includes colds 
and itching, but also headaches or asth
ma. “This development is particularly 
no ticeable in industrial regions such as 
Europe, the United States or Japan,” 
explains Magnus Askvid, Manager 
Production Engineering at 
Thermo Fisher Scientifi c 
in Uppsala, Sweden. He 
considers these regions 
the key markets for the 
ImmunoCAP™ assays, 
the company’s proven di
agnostic tool for decades.

An allergic reaction is always an over
reaction of the immune system to a cer
tain, often harmless substance that is 
recognized as foreign. It then forms anti
bodies, socalled immunoglobulins that 
can be detected with a CAPtest (carrier 
polymersystem). With its quantitative 
detection of specifi c immunoglobuline E 
(IgE), ImmunoCAP™ Specifi c IgE makes 
it possible to determine sensitization at 
an early stage, often before clinical 

symptoms have developed in a pa
tient. IgE detection is nothing 

more than counting antibod
ies for a specifi c allergen in 
the blood. “With Immuno
CAP™ it is possible to test 
sensitization to well over 
500 different allergens,” 

says Magnus Askvid.

Design and structure of an 
ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser 

Der ImmunoCAPTM Test Dispenser besteht aus fünf 
Bauteilen. Ein Plastikröhrchen, der namensgebende Dispenser, 

trägt eine gewisse Anzahl sogenannter Caps in sich. Jedes dieser Caps 
beinhaltet ein mit der IgE-spezi� schen Test� üssigkeit getränktes Schwämm-

chen. Der Dispenser wird vorne mit einer abnehmbaren Kunststo�  appe und 
hinten mit einem Stopper verschlossen. Ein Gewicht zwischen Stopper und dem 

letzten 
Cap sorgt dafür, dass die Caps nach vorne 

nachrutschen und vom Laborsystem automatisiert entnommen werden können.

The test principle
For the IgE test, the physician takes 
blood from the patient’s vein or a capil
lary vessel. The obtained serum or plas
ma is added to the ImmunoCAP™ Aller
gen in a laboratory system and the 
number of the respective antibodies is 
determined. The result can confi rm or 
rule out allergen sensitization. An allergy 
diagnosis is then made by the physician, 
based on a detailed medical history and 
further clinical examinations. “The mea
surement of the IgE antibodies circulat
ing in the blood, however, enables an 
objective assessment of sensitivity to an 
allergen and helps the physician to pre
pare an allergen avoidance strategy and 
an individual treatment plan,” explains 
Magnus Askvid.
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An evergreen 
in aiding diagnosis 
of allergies

The caps are fed to an intermittently rotating turret, where the sponges are inserted.

Design and structure of an ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser 

The ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser consists of fi ve components. A plastic tube, the eponymous 
dispenser, carries a certain number of so-called caps in it. Each of these caps contains a 

sponge soaked in liquid. At the front, the dispenser is closed with a removable 
plastic hat and at the back with a stopper. A weight between the stopper 

and the last cap ensures that the caps can easily slide forward 
and be removed automatically by the laboratory system. 



 Die Montageanlage des ImmunoCAP™ Test Dispensers besteht 
aus getakteten Maschinen.
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“For us it was important to entrust 
a partner with the development of the 

machine, who can confi dently respond 
to changing requirements.”

 Magnus Askvid, 
Manager Production Engineering at Thermo Fisher Scientifi c

BEST PRACTICEBEST PRACTICE

Long-standing partner 
Harro Höfl iger has been supporting 
T hermo Fisher for more than three de
cades with the product assembly of the 
ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser. At the 
end of 2017, the fi fth machine was de
livered to Uppsala. 

In this system, the individual parts of 
the ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser are 
fed as bulk material to two coupled ma
chines. Separated in units of 15, the 
fi rst machine pushes the caps into an 
intermittently rotating turret. Its fi rst 
station serves to insert the sponges 
which are punched in parallel from 
fl eece soaked in liquid. A camera con
trols the presence and position of the 
punched parts. Subsequently, the 
passcaps are moistened with buffer 
liquid. This is again followed by an opti
cal dosage control. Any failparts will 

About Thermo Fisher Scientifi c

Thermo Fisher Scientifi c Inc. is the world leader in serving science, with 
revenues of more than 20 billion dollars and approximately 65,000 employees 
globally. The mission is to enable customers to make the world healthier, 
cleaner and safer.  Through the premier brands – Thermo Scientifi c, Applied 
Biosystems, Invitrogen, Fisher Scientifi c and Unity Lab Services – the 
company off ers an unmatched combination of innovative technologies, 
purchasing convenience and comprehensive services. 

The sponges are punched in parallel from fl eece soaked in IgE liquid 
and then pushed into the caps. sh
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 The assembly system of the ImmunoCAP™ test dispenser consists of 
intermittent machines.

be rejected. The caps are then con
veyed to the next intermittent machine, 
where the dispenser tubes begin their 
journey. 

Here, a camera checks the plastic 
tubes for damage before they are fi lled 
with caps. By recipe preselection, the 
fi ll quantity of the dispenser can be var
ied from ten to 16 caps. A slight vibra
tion of the tube after insertion ensures 
that the caps slide into each other eas
ily. A mechanical fi ll level control checks 
the tubes for correct fi lling. A weight is 
placed on the last cap and its presence 
is confi rmed mechanically. The stopper 
closes the ImmunoCAP™ test dis
penser at the back end. In the last as
sembly step, the hats, which are fed via 
a spiral conveyor, are fi tted. Grippers 
place all good dispensers into folding 
boxes in layers of ten.   


